Build My Mansion (Next Door To Jesus)
Writer: Dottie Rambo

Verse 1
I HAVE NO CASTLES, NO EARTHLY KINGDOM
BUT MY CABIN WILL DO ‘TIL I GET HOME
MY MANSION’S YONDER ON THE HILLS OF GLORY
OH I HOPE MY MANSION SITS NEAR GOD’S THRONE

Chorus
BUILD MY MANSION NEXT DOOR TO JESUS
AND TELL THE ANGELS I’M COMING HOME
IT DOESN’T MATTER WHO LIVES AROUND ME
JUST SO MY MANSION SITS NEAR THE THRONE

Verse 2
MY MOTHER’S MANSION MAY BE CLOSE BY ME
ACROSS THE GOLDEN AVENUE
SHE WAS THE FIRST ONE TO TEACH ME OF HEAVEN
AND THE VERY FIRST LORD TO TELL ME ‘BOUT YOU

Chorus
BUILD MY MANSION NEXT DOOR TO JESUS
AND TELL THE ANGELS I’M COMING HOME
IT DOESN’T MATTER WHO LIVES AROUND ME
JUST SO MY MANSION SITS NEAR THE THRONE
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